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Itinerary: 

Day 1 
You will need to assemble at Airport in order to check in for your  
overnight flight to Dubai… 

 

Day 2 
…On arrival into Dubai you will be transferred by coach to the fantastic 
Gloria  Apartments, where you will be staying for the next 6 nights 
on a  bed and breakfast basis. You will be able to store your 
luggage in a  safe room while your rooms are readied. You will then 
have some free  time to explore your surroundings. Once you have 
checked in, enjoy  the rest of the day at leisure. 

 

Day 3 
After breakfast, you will be free at leisure. After lunch (own  
arrangements) you will be transferred on to your first match of the tour: 

 

Match 1: Hosted by local School 

 

After, enjoy post match hospitality with your hosts before being  
returned to your hotel for the evening. 
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Day 4 
Morning free after breakfast. Afternoon you will enjoy a Half-day  
Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner (15.30-22.00hrs) 
After settling down in the 4 WD vehicles, the jeeps will speed through  
the desert of the golden sand dunes. The dune bashing or desert  
driving continues with the thrill of going up and down the dunes  
provoking many shrieks and laughter full of excitement. The final leg of  
this program takes you to the main campsite. This will most definitely  
be the highlight of the trip. After witnessing the Arabian sunset there  
will be an opportunity to try some camel riding at the nearby Bedouin  
camp. This evening a delicious barbecue dinner will be prepared on  
open fires for everyone to enjoy. The camp is set up with Persian rugs  
and traditional to create a typical Bedouin camp under the stars. At a  
time to suit, make your way back to the hotel. 

 

Day 5 
After breakfast, you will make your way to the Burj Khalifa, the tallest  
building in the World. Upon arrival, board Slingshot, the worlds fastest  
elevator that propels you to the 124th floor and the 360-degree  
observation terrace. Once there, enjoy the best views of the middle  
east. After lunch (own expense) in the amazing Dubai Mall, you will be  
transferred on to your final match of the tour: 

 

Match 2: Hosted by local School 

 
Once again, enjoy post match hospitality with your hosts before being  
returned to your hotel for the evening. 
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Day 6 
After breakfast, you will be taken to the Wild Wadi, the ultimate in water  
parks which is located at the Jumeirah Beach Resort, a short transfer  
away. It has 24 interconnected rides and slides including the tallest and  
fastest freefall slide outside the U.S. After drying off, make your way back  
to the hotel, the rest of your evening will be free to enjoy. 

 

Day 7 
After breakfast, you will be free at leisure. After lunch (own expense) you  
will be transferred on to your third match of the tour: 

 

Match 3: Hosted by local School 

 

Once again, enjoy post match hospitality with your hosts before being  
returned to your hotel. 
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Day 8 
After a leisurely breakfast, check our of your accommodation and  
deposit your kit with the hotel. Today a visit to the fantastic,  
Dubai Mall could be on the cards (via Metro – at own expense –  
tickets £1 each way) to pick up any last minute gifts and enjoy  
lunch/dinner in one of the many food outlets. This evening you  
will return to your hotel to collect your bags and make your way  
to Dubai International airport. 
 
 

Day 9 
…On arrival at the airport, check in for your return flight to the  
UK. Once you have collected your bags disperse for home. 
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Inclusions 
 
 All scheduled flights as indicated in the suggested programme  

including ticketing fees and airport taxes. 
 Coach transfers in Dubai for airport, fixture and pre booked  

excursions 
 6 nights 3* Hotel accommodation on a bed and breakfast basis. 
 The organisation and co-ordination of 3 Netball and 3 Rugby  

fixtures per team 
 Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner 
 Wild Wadi Water Park excursion 
 Burj Khalifa visit with entrance to the viewing terrace 
 A Tour Manager’s Sportfolio containing an itinerary, contact  

details, tickets etc. 
 A meet and greet on arrival and the services of our local 

representative throughout the trip 
 24 hour on call support from our Head Office in Epsom during  

the tour 
 FREE STAFF PLACES AS STIPULATED 
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